Abstract

Background: Though internet based cognitive behaviour therapy is proven to be effective, e-health is applied only in a minority of treatments in specialised mental health care. The low application rates are associated with therapists’ attitudes towards e-health. One of the major concerns is limitations in the therapeutic relation and communication between patient and therapist. Since therapist involvement is important in an effective e-health treatment, negative attitudes towards e-health can be a risk for effective e-health application.

Aims: This study aimed to examine the relationship between patients’ e-health usage as well as patients’ attitudes towards e-health and the therapeutic alliance. The possible influence of therapists’ attitudes on patients’ e-health usage is also examined.

Method: In an outpatient mental health setting, patients attended a blended treatment program for major depressive disorder and completed questionnaires on attitudes towards e-health and the therapeutic alliance. Therapists completed an alliance and attitude questionnaire as well.

Results: Patients with more positive attitudes used the e-health application more intensively. Higher work alliance rates were related to sharing digital homework assignments and seeking contact with their therapist. Also, when treated by therapists with more positive attitudes towards e-health, patients shared more assignments with their therapist. Patients with high symptom rates at start, had more negative attitude rates and tended to use the e-health application less frequently.

Conclusions: In a treatment cohesion in which therapists are positive about blended e-health, patients’ attitudes are positively related to e-health usage and therefore a factor of interest in improvement of effective e-health application. Patients with severe symptoms may need extra attention like active support and iteration to promote adherence to the e-health program.
1. Introduction

The practice of e-health is available in most domains of healthcare and there is growing evidence that e-health can be effective in the treatment of mental health problems (Andrews, Cuijpers, Craske, McEvoy, & Titov, 2010; Gainsbury & Blaszczynski, 2011; Karyotaki et al., 2015; Spek et al., 2008). Several studies show that internet-based cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) and face-to-face CBT for depressive, anxiety and somatic disorders are equally effective (Andersson, Cuijpers, Carlbbring, Riper, & Hedman, 2014; Carlbring, Andersson, Cuijpers, Riper, & Hedman-Lagerlöf, 2018; Wagner, Horn, & Maercker, 2014).

However, many therapists are reluctant to apply e-health interventions (Donovan, Poole, Boyes, Redgate, & March, 2015; Perle, Langsam, & Nierenberg, 2011). Several authors suggest that this problem is related to therapists’ assumptions involving disadvantages of e-health. Psychologists, when indicating treatment methods, hardly ever prefer online treatment (Mora, Nevid, & Chaplin, 2008; Perle et al., 2011). The most important concerns by therapists are the limitations in nonverbal communication and problems in establishing a therapeutic alliance. As seen by these therapists, e-health is applicable for specific patients with high motivation, a high self-efficacy and lower levels of hopelessness. However, this view is inconsistent with research findings and there is no evidence that the assumed drawbacks are actual threats for treatment effects.

Although therapists tend to overlook e-health, their involvement is necessary for effective e-health practice, especially when it comes to adherence (Urech et al., 2018). Adherence problems are a threat for effective e-health application. Suboptimal usage intensity of e-health applications is related to smaller treatment effect (Donkin et al., 2011). Specific elements in the structure of the online treatment and contact with a therapist can improve adherence and effectivity rates (Kelders, Kok, Ossebaard, & van Gemert-Pijnen, 2012). Compared with online self-help, e-health with therapist guidance outstands treatment effect (Andersson & Cuijpers, 2009; Spek et al., 2007). In face-to-face treatment, the therapeutic relationship is a mediating factor for therapy efficacy (Lambert & Barley, 2002) and explains a significant percentage (7% - 17%) of the variance in treatment outcome (Beutler et al., 2004). The therapeutic relationship seems to be important in e-health too. Establishing a constructive therapeutic alliance in e-health treatment is possible, even without having face-to-face contact (Leibert, Archer, Munson, & York, 2006; Wagner, Brand, Schulz, & Knaevelsrud, 2012).

For therapists to promote optimal e-health usage, their attitudes towards e-health may be a barrier in successfully implement e-health (Vis et al., 2018). In comparison, research shows that lower therapists’ attitudes towards a treatment
protocol have a negative impact on the effectiveness of the treatment (Wiborg, Knoop, Wensing, & Bleijenberg, 2012). Therefore, barriers like negative attitudes towards e-health should be taken seriously. It is conceivable that this can negatively influence therapists’ capability to promote patients’ usage intensity. In addition to the therapists’ attitude, research shows also the patients’ attitude is important for e-health usage (Hardiker & Grant, 2011). Patients’ attitudes towards technology are positively related to the frequency of e-health usage (Chiu & Eysenbach, 2010). In order to apply e-health successfully, patients’ general e-health attitude should be taken in consideration before indicating e-health (Stallard, Velleman, & Richardson, 2010). When e-health is prescribed to patients who are less positive about this method, the uptake of the program will presumably be suboptimal.

Both patients’ and therapists’ attitude might be important in e-health treatment, but the relationship of these factors and actual usage is not yet clear for e-health applications applied in blended e-health (a combination of an internet delivered program and face-to-face treatment). Also, little is known about the relationship between e-health usage in blended form and the therapeutic alliance. Since both expected to be important for good e-health practice and uptake, this needs to be clarified. The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between usage intensity of online modules applied as blended e-health and both e-health attitude and the therapeutic alliance. Not only the relation between patients’ attitude and e-health usage intensity, but also the possible relationship between therapists’ attitude and patients’ e-health usage is explored. In consideration of previous research, we expect to find a positive correlation between usage intensity and attitudes towards e-health. In line with face-to-face treatment, we expect the therapeutic relationship to be positively related to e-health usage.

2. Method

2.1. Participants

The study sample consisted of 50 adult patients who were registered for treatment at GGZ Westelijk Noord Brabant, an institution for mental healthcare in the Netherlands. Participants were included when they met the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) criteria for a major depressive disorder with a current depressive episode, there was no language barrier and participants had internet access at home. Patients with minimal depressive symptoms according to BDI (score 0 - 13) were not included in the study. Participants suffered from moderate to severe depressive symptoms, typically treated in the specialized mental health centers, where comorbid problems are involved. Patients’ descriptive characteristics are presented in Table 1.

Therapists, experienced with CBT for depression, were asked to participate in the study and apply the blended treatment program (described below). In total, nine therapists participated voluntarily.
Table 1. Descriptive characteristics study sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Participants (N = 50)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender: Female</td>
<td>29 (58%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (SD)</td>
<td>43.7 (10.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>25 - 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>4 (8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>41 (82%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>5 (10%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Intervention

The blended treatment program included face-to-face group therapy performed by two cognitive behavioural therapists. The treatment consisted of 12, two-hour weekly sessions and contains psycho-education, relaxation, activation, cognitive therapy and problem solving skills.

Between sessions, patients gained access to an e-health program, consisting of eight sub-modules, matching the group sessions which provides information and includes exercises, registration assignments and cognitive therapy. These assignments could be shared with the therapist. Also, patients were able to communicate with their therapist through a message application. Each patient had one main therapist to contact.

2.3. Design and Procedure

This study was applied in an outpatient mental health setting with patients who attended a blended treatment program for major depressive disorder. Data collection was obtained from two different sources. Patients were asked to complete questionnaires three times. In order to determine the usage intensity, data of login frequency was registered by the e-health application. Also, the number of completed exercises and frequency of therapist contact were registered (Figure 1).

Prior to treatment start, patients were informed about the study through written and verbal information. If they were willing to participate, informed consent was obtained and patients received a baseline assessment to determine symptoms. Eleven patients refused to participate in the study but did participate in group therapy. When participants met the criteria for depressive disorder, they completed questionnaires on e-health attitudes. A questionnaire on treatment motivation was also provided in order to detect possible confounding effects. In order to take possible group differences into account, a group cohesion questionnaire was included as a post treatment measurement. Eight participants did not finish the program, two dropped out on practical reasons, five patients preferred individual treatment and one patient was referred to clinical treatment. There was no reported drop-out due to discontentment about e-health use.
For therapists, prior to treatment they completed an e-health attitude questionnaire. Therapists who participated in the study in more than one treatment group, were asked to complete the attitude questionnaire before every new treatment cycle. For the purpose of measuring the therapeutic alliance with minimalizing confounding therapy effect, patients completed the working alliance questionnaire after the third therapy session. Previous studies reported the predictive validity of the working alliance measured early on in treatment (week 3) on treatment outcome (Wagner, Brand, Schulz, & Knaevelsrud, 2012).

2.4. Measurements

1) e-health attitude. Attitude on the use of e-health was assessed using an edited questionnaire based on the Attitude Questionnaire introduced by Addis & Krasnow (2000). This questionnaire is designed to measure attitudes on protocolled therapies. The questionnaire was adapted to the use of e-health, both items on familiarity with computer use and ideas on e-health effectivity were added. The patient questionnaire consists of 19 items that are scored on a 5-point Likert-scale. The scale internal consistency is good (α = .89). The same scale has been used to develop a 26 item therapists attitude scale, which consists of three components; e-health negative effects, possibilities of e-health and computer competence. Reliability scores of the scale and subscales are good (α between .83 and .89) (Aerts & van Dam, 2015).

2) Usage intensity. Usage intensity is operationalized with login frequency as a main variable. Number of completed exercises and frequency of contact with the therapist was registered for detailed analyses.

3) Work Alliance Inventory, WAI-12. An assessment of the therapeutic alliance was obtained using the Dutch, shortened version of the Work Alliance Inventory, WAI-12 (Horvath & Greenberg, 1989; Vertommen & Vervaeke, 1990). The questionnaire is a self-report, 12 items list on emotional bond, agreement on therapy goals and therapy tasks (Stinckens, Ulburghs, & Claes, 2009). Both reliability and convergent validity are satisfactory (Munder, Wilmers, Leonhart, Linster, & Barth, 2010). For this study, patients’ rating of the work alliance was ob-
tained for the therapist couple.

4) Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) (Beck et al., 1961). This self-report inventory measures the symptoms of a depressive disorder according to the DSM-IV present the past week. Both internal consistency and construct validity are good (van der Does, 2002).

5) Symptom Checklist 90 (Scl-90). The presence and severity of psychopathology was assessed with the Dutch version of the Symptom Checklist 90 (Scl-90). The validity as well as the reliability of the list is good (Arrindell & Etema, 1986).

6) Therapy Motivation Scales (TMS-f). Treatment motivation was measured using one subscale of the Therapy Motivation Scales for forensic patients (TMS-f) (Drieschner & Boomsma, 2008), the Motivation to Engage in Treatment (MET) scale. Considering the reference to a specific forensic problem, one item was omitted. In order to obtain an acceptable reliability rate in our study, two more items were deleted (α = .74).

7) Group cohesion. An assessment of the group cohesion was obtained by the Group Cohesion Questionnaire-23 (GCQ-23) (Trijsburg et al., 2004). Reliability statistics are satisfactory (α = .87).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All analyses were performed using SPSS statistics 22 for Windows. Statistical significance was assumed at p < .05.

Before hypothesis testing, some tests are performed to check on possible confounding effects. Patients with more severe or chronic problems may have more adherence problems (Donkin & Glozier, 2012). A Kruskal-Wallis test was performed to check if the number of depressive episodes experienced was related to usage intensity. To rule out the possibility that differences in therapist couples might be a confounding factor on usage intensity, a Kruskal-Wallis test was performed. A Spearman’s correlation test was performed on group cohesion with usage intensity, in order to invest if those two factors are related and may be confounding in the relation between e-health attitude and usage intensity.

In order to investigate whether drop outs differ from patients who completed the treatment on symptom degree at start, their motivation, e-health attitude and work alliance, t-tests were performed.

To define correlations between usage intensity and symptoms at start, attitude and work alliance, Spearman correlation tests were executed. Partial correlation tests were performed on attitude and usage intensity, in order to control for symptom degree and motivation. Both factors are hypothesized to be related to usage intensity. To test the correlation between of therapists’ e-health attitude and usage intensity, the average score of both therapists was obtained to execute Spearman correlation tests. Partial correlation tests were performed on work alliance with sharing assignments, controlling for number of completed exercises.

Spearman’s correlation tests were performed on usage intensity and both...
symptom inventories (Scl-90 and BDI). A partial correlation test was used to control for effects of attitude on the relationship between symptom degree and usage intensity.

It should be noted that for the usage intensity variables, the assumption of normality is violated. Because transformation was not possible, non-parametric tests were performed when available.

3. Results

An overview of the mean outcome measures, standard deviations, minimum and maximum scores for both dependent and independent variables are presented in Table 2. At start patients reported moderate to severe (depression) symptoms. The average BDI score indicates that patients suffer from severe depressive disorders. There is more variation between patients’ attitude than in therapists’ attitude. The scores of these groups are not mutually comparable. There is a high variance in e-health usage intensity. During treatment period, 44% of the participants contacted their therapist by sharing digital homework assignments in the e-health portal more than 20 times.

First, analyses on confounding effects were performed. No correlations were found between usage intensity and the number of experienced depressive episodes ($\chi^2(3) = 5.75, p > .05$) or between different therapist couples ($\chi^2(3) = 4.78, p > .05$). Also, no significant correlation between usage intensity and group cohesion ($r = -.02, p > .05$) was found.

Drop outs and patients who completed the program did not differ on variables measured at start and early on in treatment. They did not differ significantly on symptom degree ($t(48) = 1.91, p > .05$), motivation ($t(48) = -.67, p > .05$) and e-health attitude ($t(48) = -.51, p > .05$).

Further analysis showed that patients’ e-health attitude is correlated with login frequency ($r = .28, p < .05$) (Table 3). There is a positive, partial correlation between patients’ e-health attitude and usage intensity, controlling for symptoms and motivation ($r = .27, p < .05$). Patients with a more positive attitude towards e-health, used the online treatment module more frequently.

Table 2. Minimum and maximum scores, means and missing data of both dependent and independent variables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scl 90</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>242.84</td>
<td>58.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI start</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>34.47</td>
<td>9.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude patient</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>62.32</td>
<td>12.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude therapist</td>
<td>92.5</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>100.99</td>
<td>6.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work alliance</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>35.28</td>
<td>8.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X login</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>24.32</td>
<td>25.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X assignment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>131.14</td>
<td>117.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X contact therapist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>22.34</td>
<td>24.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Correlation analyses (Spearmen’s rho) of symptom rate and attitude with e-health usage intensity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>X login</th>
<th>X form</th>
<th>X contact th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scl90</td>
<td>-.28*</td>
<td>-.16</td>
<td>-.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI start</td>
<td>-.23</td>
<td>-.07</td>
<td>-.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude patient</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude therapist</td>
<td>-.04</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.35**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work alliance</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>-.19</td>
<td>.33**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant at p < .05; **Significant at p < .01; ‘controlled for number of completed exercises.

Although no association was found between therapists’ attitude and patients’ usage intensity, there is a positive relation between therapists’ attitude and the frequency of sharing assignments (r = .35, p < .01).

There is no significant correlation between patients’ assessed work alliance and login frequency (r = .07, p > .05). However, there is a positive correlation between the therapeutic relationship and the frequency of contacting the therapist, controlling for number of completed exercises (r = .33, p < .05).

Patients’ attitudes are negatively correlated to the overall level of psychopathology (r = −.39, p < .01). Although there is no significant correlation between the degree of depression symptoms and usage frequency (r = −.23, p > .05), the overall level of psychopathology and usage frequency are negatively correlated (r = −.28, p < .05) (Table 3).

4. Discussion

The aim of the present study was to examine the relationship between attitudes towards e-health, the therapeutic alliance in blended e-health treatment and usage intensity of online modules. This study identified a positive relation between patients’ e-health attitude and usage intensity. Patients with a more positive attitude tend to use the application more frequently. Therapists’ attitudes are partially related to patient usage. When a therapist has a positive attitude towards e-health, patients are inclined to seek more digital contact with their therapist. The expectation that the alliance quality is positively associated with e-health usage is also partially confirmed. Patients with higher alliance rates, share a higher percentage of their digital homework assignments.

These findings generate some interesting perspectives on e-health usage intensity in a blended treatment program. In line with earlier findings on stand-alone e-health usage, a positive relationship between patients’ attitudes and e-health usage appeared to be present in blended e-health. Although this study did not found causal relations, the results may suggest that patients’ attitudes can be a factor of interest in stimulating intervention exposure by increasing usage frequency. With regard to the therapists’ attitude, there is no relation with usage frequency in general, but there appeared to be a relationship with the frequency by which patients contacted their therapist. Therapists with a positive e-health
attitude may stimulate patients’ treatment involvement. Further work needs to be done to establish whether this correlation is indeed consistent. Possibly, patients feel more invited to seek contact and share their assignments with these therapists.

Our findings are in line with a study of El Alaoui et al. (2015) which showed that patients’ beliefs and expectations are important for adherence in e-health, while the influence of the therapist is less distinct. Although a lot of researches focus on therapist variables, the present study raises the idea that patients’ variables should get more attention. Also, these results indicate that attention to patients’ attitude is a part of e-health application.

The relationship between the therapeutic alliance and e-health usage in blended treatment seems to be smaller compared to attitude. Like with therapists’ attitude, there is a correlation with sharing homework assignments. In a positive therapeutic alliance, patients seek more contact with their therapist and share more assignments. This may reflect a higher treatment engagement, as described by Kelders, Bohlmeijer, & van Gemert-Pijnen (2013). Although this seems preferable in the treatment course, it is not clear if actively seeking contact with the therapist contributes to treatment effect. Earlier studies on this topic showed positive treatment effects of guided self-help on symptom reduction, but contact frequency and support time were not correlated to this reduction (Grist & Cavanagh, 2013; Kelders, Bohlmeijer, & van Gemert-Pijnen, 2013; Tummers, Knoop, Van Dam, & Bleijenberg, 2012). One hypotheses explaining this finding may be that, like involved patients, patients who have difficulties following the program also seek regular contact, but have less preferable outcome (Tummers et al., 2012).

In line with previous research, this study suggests that patients with severe symptoms of depression experience more problems with adherence (Perle et al., 2011; Donkin & Glozier, 2012). Notably, in our study this appeared to be related to e-health attitude. Patients with severe symptoms have a more negative attitude towards e-health which is related to a less frequent e-health usage. Since recent studies showed that e-health interventions can be suitable in treatment of severe depressive symptoms (Cuijpers & Riper, 2014; Meyer et al., 2015), our findings suggest that this patient group may need extra attention. It may be valuable to evaluate if active support and iteration of psycho-education is effective in promoting adherence for patients with severe symptoms.

Overall, findings in this study show a positive relation between patients’ attitude towards e-health and e-health usage intensity. This may suggest that improving patients’ attitude may be profitable in order to promote efficient e-health use. Previous research showed it is possible to influence attitudes toward e-health (Ebert et al., 2015; Mitchell & Gordon, 2007). Positive effects of a short intervention to improve acceptance of e-health for patient with depressive symptoms were reported. After displaying a video with an expert and patient providing information about internet based therapy, e-health acceptance rates increased
This study has several methodological limitations. First, due to the small sample size, the power of the study is limited and results should be interpreted with caution. Second, the sample was relatively low educated. Though it is not yet clear which mediating factors are of significant importance, education level may affect e-health usage and the ability to benefit from it. Third, it is not clear if in blended treatment, WAI recordings are applicable in the context of an e-health program. It may be primary related to the face-to-face treatment. Jasper et al. (2014) noted differences in credibility of different aspect of the therapeutic relationship between face-to-face treatment and e-health. For the fist, “bond” seems to be more important and for the latter “tasks” seem to be prominent. Finally, the therapists in our study were practically consentient in their attitude, so possible effects were difficult to detect. The therapists in this study had positive attitudes towards e-health in comparison with a general group of therapists (Aerts & van Dam, 2015). Therefore, findings in this study are established in a treatment climate with therapists whom were positive about blended e-health. To explore effects of therapists’ attitude, a more diverse therapist sample should be included.

Taken together, some recommendations towards future research arise from this study. Firstly, for a better understanding of the contribution of therapists’ attitudes, the relationship between therapists’ attitude and therapists’ attention for e-health should be investigated. As an additive on attitude and self-rated usage, it may be interesting to use log-data of therapists’ e-health usage and rate face-to-face contacts on e-health attention and possible negative signals about e-health. Also, in order to get a comprehensive view on the contribution of the therapist’s attitude, a more diverse therapist group should be included.

This study on e-health usage intensity provides some insight in the correlation between e-health attitudes and patients’ e-health usage. It has identified patients’ e-health attitude as a factor related to e-health usage intensity, when applied by therapists with positive attitudes on e-health applications. Hence, we suggest keeping therapists’ attitudes in mind when implementing e-health, in order to enable patients to get access to qualitative e-health treatment and effective support by using it. Also, patients with more severe symptoms may need extra attention in order to promote adherence. Since adherence is important in efficient e-health application, further work needs to be done to invest if improving patient’s attitude before start of treatment is a good option in enhancing adherence. This may be credible, especially in patients with severe disorders. Therefore implementing and evaluating interventions on attitude could be the next step in improving e-health applications.
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